
STATEOFMINNESOTA 

IN SUPREME COURT 

CX-89- 1863 

PROMULGATION OF AMENDMENTS 
TO THE MINNESOTA GENERAL RULES OF PRACTICE 
FOR THE DISTRICT COURTS 

ORDER 

WHEREAS, The Supreme Court Advisory Committee on the General Rules of Practice 

for the District Courts has recommended certain amendments to the General Rules of Practice 

for the District Courts, and 

WHEREAS, On July 10, 1996, the Supreme Court held a hearing on the proposed 

amendments; and 

WHEREAS, the Supreme Court has reviewed the proposals and is fully advised in the 

premises, 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

The attached amendments to the General Rules of Practice for the District Courts be, and 

the same hereby are, prescribed and promulgated to be effective on July 1, 1997, except 

that new rules 119 and 418 shall be effective on January 1, 1997. 

The attached amendments shall apply to all actions pending on the effective dates and to 

those filed thereafter. 

The inclusion of Advisory Committee comments is made for convenience and does not 

reflect court approval of the comments made therein. 

The Supreme Court ADR Review Board scheduled to be dissolved on December 3 1, 



1996, shall be extended until December 31, 1998. The Board shall be increased from 

eleven to fourteen members, with the additional members being experienced in family law 

matters. 

DATED: October 10, 1996 

A.M. Keith 
Chief Justice 



AMENDmm GENERAL RuIdEs OF PRACTICE FOR THE DISIRKT tXMJRTS 

RW 310. - ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE REStXXJTC~ 

Rule 310.01 . . m Applicability 

@DR) processes as established in Rule 114. except for: 
1 2 actions enumerated in Minn. Stat. ch. 518B Domestic Abuse 

a 
2 
3: 

contemnt actions. and 
maintenance, suport, and narentage actions when the nublic 
agencv resnonsible for child sunnort enforcement is a nartv or is 
providing services to a nartv with respect to the action. 

The court shall not reuuire narties to narticinate in anv facilitative nrocess where one 
of the parties claims to be the victim of domestic abuse bv the other nartv or where the court 
determines there is nrobable cause that one of the narties or a child of the narties has been 
physically abused or threatened with physical abuse by the other narty. In circumstan~ 
where the court is satisfied that the narties have been advised bv counsel and have aweed to 
an ADR process that will not involve face-to-face meeting of the narties the court mav direct 
that the ADR process be used, 

The court shall not reauire rwties to attemDt ATIR if t&w have ma& an ~u~ss~l 
effort to settle all issues with a aualified neutral before the filing of Informational Statement. 

[Delete all existing Task Force cOrnme& and Family Court Rules Advisory Ccmdtee Commeti for all pals 
of Rule 310 since the existing rule is supetseded in its eddy..] 

Advisorv Committee Cimme~?-1996 Amemlment 
This rule is chanwd from a limited rule dealine onlv with mediation to the main fxnilv law rule govw 

pe of ADR All of the nrovisions of the existing rule are deleted kcause their sub&t matter is nay 
governed bv either the amended rule or Minn. Gen. R Prac. 114, 

The committee believes that there are significant and comnellin~ reasons to have all court-annexed ADR 
governed bv a sitxle rule. ‘Ihis will streamline the nrocess and make it more cost-effective for litigants. and 
will dso make the DTOC~SS easier to understand for ADR nrovklers and neutrals. manv of whom are not 
lawvers. 

The rule is not intended to discourave settlement efforts in anv action, In cases where anv ‘parhr has been, 
or claims to have ken. a victim of domestic violence. however. courts need to be esneciallv cautious. 
Facilitative tn-ocesses. twticularlv mediation. are estxxiallv txone to abuse since thev date the mics in 



&rect contact and may encore them to compromise their rkhts in situations where their independent 
decision-m canacitv is limited The rule accordin~v nrohibits their use where those concerns are uresent, 

Rule 310.02 4+¶dk&mPost-Decl~3e Matte@ 

The court may order ADR under Rule 114 in matters involving -post-decree relief. 
mrties shall discuss the use of ADR as mrt of the conference rewired bv Rule 

Advisoy Committee cOmmenc1% Amendment 
lhis rule exnressly nrovides for use of ADR in nest-decree matters, This is antxqniate because such 

matters constitute a sitificant portion of the lititiion in familv law and because these matters are often ouite 
susceptible to successful resolution in ADR 

Ihe committee believes the existing mechanism reauhin~ the narties to conk before filing anv motion 
other than a motion for temnorarv relief nrovides a suitable mechanism for considering ADR and Rule 
303.03(c) is amended to remind the parties of this obligation. 
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RULE 114. ALTEEINATIVE DISPUTE RESOINTICJN 

Rule 114.01 Applicability 
All civil cases are subject to Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) processes, except 

for those actions enumerated in Mnn. Stat. 5 484.76 and Rules 111.01 and 310.01 of these 
rules. 

Advisoy CImmiUee Commenl+l!-J96 Amendment 
This chanve incorporates the limitations on use of ADR in family law matters contained in Minn. Gen. 

R Pm. 310.01 as amended by these amendments. The committee believes it is desirable to have the 
limitations on use of ADR included within the series of rules dealinp with fknilv law. and it is necessarv that 
it be included here as well. 

Rule 114.02 Definitions 
The following terms shall have the meanings set forth in this rule in construing these 

rules and applying them to court-affiliated ADR programs. 
(a) ADR Pmcwses. 

Adjudicative P~~esses 
(1) Arbitration. A forum in which each party and its counsel present its position 

before a neutral third party, who renders a specific award. If the parties stipulate in advance, 
the award is binding and is enforceable in the same manner as any contractual obligation. If 
the parties do not stipulate that the award is binding, the award is not binding and a request 
for trial de novo may be made. 

(2) Consensual Special A&g&&e. A forum in which a dispute is presented to a 
neutral third party in the same manner as a civil lawsuit is presented to a judge. This process 
is bindiig and includes the right of appeal. 

(73) Moderated Settlement Confermce. A forum in which each party and their 
counsel present their position before a panel of neutral third parties. The panel may issue a 
non-binding advisory opinion regarding liability, damages, or both. 

(%) Summcg, JUT Tria. A forum in which each party and their counsel present a 
summary of their position before a panel of jurors. The number of jurors on the panel is six 
unless the parties agree otherwise. The panel may issue a non-binding advisory opinion 
regarding liability, damages, or both. 

Ehluative Pmcess 
(35) Eim’y NeueL Evah$ion (ENE). A forum in which attorneys present the core 

of the dispute to a neutral evaluator in the presence of the parties. This occurs afkr the case 
is filed but before discovery is conducted. The neutral then gives a candid assessment of the 
strengths and weaknesses of the case. If settlement does not result, the neutral helps narrow 
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the dispute and suggests guidelines for managing discovery. 
(a) Neutral Fat Finding A forum in which a dispute, frequently one involving 

complex or technical issues, is investigated and analyzed by an agreed-upon neutral who 
issues findings and a non-binding report or recommendation. 

Facilitative ptocesses 
(43 Mediution. A forum in which a neutral third party facilitates communication 

between parties to promote settlement. A mediator may not impose his or her own judgment 
on the issues for that of the parties. 

ce ses 
A&~-Trial. A forum in which each party and their counsel present their 

opinion, either before a selected representative for each party, before a neutral third party, or 
both to defme the issues and develop a basis for realistic settlement negotiations. A neutral 
third party may issue an advisory opinion regarding the merits of the case. The advisory 
opinion is not bindiig unless the parties agree that it is binding and enter into a written 
settlement agreement. 

(59) Mediation-Arbitration (Med-m-b). A hybrid of mediation and arbitration in 
which the parties initially mediate their disputes; but if they reach impasse, they arbitrate the 
deadlocked issues. 

fJ@ other. Parties may by agreement create an ADR process. They shall explain 
their process in the Informational Statement. 

(b) Neutral. A “neutral” is an individual or organization who provides an ADR 
process. A “qualified neutral” is an individual or organization included on the State Court 
Administrator’s roster as provided in Rule 114.13. An individual neutral must have 
completed the training and continuing education requirements provided in Rule 114.12. An 
individual neutral provided by an organization also must meet the training and continuing 
education requirements of Rule 114.12. Neutral fact-finders selected by the parties for their 
expertise need not undergo training nor be on the State Court Administrator’s roster. 

Advisoy Chmittee CommenCW96 Amendme~@ 
The amendments to this rule are limited. but imuortmt. In subdivision (a) (101 is new. and makes it 

explicit that parties may create an ADR process other than those enumerated in the rule. Ihis can be either 
a “standard’ urocess not defined in the rule. or a truly novel process not otherwise defined or used. lhis rule 
$ecificallv is necessarv where the oarties mav agree to a bindim orocess that the courts could not otherwise 

e on the m-ties. For example. the parties can amee to “baseball arbitration” where each uartv makes 
g best offer which is submitted to an arbitrator who has authoritv to select one of the offers as fairest. but can 
make no other decision. Another examule is the Divorce with Dim&v Promam established in the Fourth 
JUdl ‘cial District. in which the oarties and the iudpe aaree to attemut to resolve disuuted issues through 
nepotiation and use of imtmtial exoerts. and the judge determines unresolved orelimiuatv matters bv &ohone 
conference call and unresolved dispositive matters bv written submissions. 

Ihe individual ADR processes are mouued in the new definitions as “adklic&e.” evaluative.” 
facilitative.” and “hvbrid” These collective teruts are inmortant in the rule. as thev are used in other tm-ts 
of the rule. The gjoup definitions are useful because mauv of the references elsewhere in the rules are 



intended to cover broad CTOUDS of ADR nrocesses rather than a stie nrocess. and because the broader 
prounin~ avoids issues of nrecise deftition. The distinction is narticularlv significant because of the different 

. . tramm~ reouirements under Rule 114.13. 

Rnle 114.03 Notice of ADR Processes 
(a) Notice, Upon receipt of the completed Certificate of Representation and 

Parties required by Rule 104 of these rules, the court administrator shall provide the attorneys 
of record and any unrepresented parties with information about ADR processes available to 
the county and the availability of a list of neutrals who provide ADR services +n in that 
county. 

(b) Duty to Advise clients of ADR Processes, Attorneys shall provide clients with 
the ADR information. 

Advisory Committee cOmmenc19% Amendment 
This change is made only to remove an ambititv in the nhrasine of the rule and to add titles to the 

subdivisions. Neither chance is intended to affect the meaning or internretation of the rule. 

Rnle 114.04 Selection of ADR Pmcess 
(a) Confemnce. After the filing of an action, the parties shall promptly confer 

regarding case management issues, including the selection and timing of the ADR process. 
Following this conference ADR information shall be included in the informational statement 
required by Rule 111.02 and 304.02. 

In family law mat&-s, the parties need not meet and confer where one of the parties 
claims to be the victim of domestic abuse by the other narty or where the court determines 
there is nrobable cause that one of the natties or a child of the narties has been nhvsicallv 
abused or threatened with nhvsical abuse bv the other nartv. In such cases. both r>a&s shall 
comnlete and submit form 9A or 9B. sneciftrinp the form(s) of ADR the parties individuallv 
prefer. not what is agreed upon. 

03 krvoIvernent+ If the parties cannot agree on the appropriate ADR 
process, the timing of the process, or the selection of neutral, or if the court does not approve 
the parties’ agreement, the court shall schedule a telephone or in-court conference of the 
attorneys and any unrepresented parties within thirty days after the due date for filing 
informational statements pursuant to Rule 111.02 or 304.02 to discuss ADR and other 
scheduling and case management issues. Except as otherwise provided in Minn. Stat. 6 
604.11 or Rule 3 10.01, if no agreement on the ADR process is reached or if the court 
disagrees with the process selected, the court may order the parties to utilize one of the non- 
binding processes, or may find that ADR is not appropriate; provided that any ADR process 
shall not be approved where it amounts to a sanction on a non-moving party. 

(6 
. Schedulirw Chder, :&c s , The court’s 4hde 

111 Scheduling Order pursuant to Rule 111.03 or 304.03 shall designate the ADR process 
selected, the deadline for completing the procedure, and the name of the neutral selected or 
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the deadline for the selection of the neutral. If ADR is determined to be inappropriate, the 
111 C?3 Scheduling Order pursuant to Rule 111.03 or 304.03 shall so indicate. 

6 Post-Decme Family Law Mat&s Post-decree matters in family law are 
subiect to ADR under this rule. ADR may be ordered followinp the conference required by 
Rule 303.03(c) 

(a) &her Court Gder for ADR Except as otherwise provided in Rule 3 10.01 or 
Minn. Stat. 5 604.11, upon motion by any party, or on its own initiative, the court may, at 
any time, issue an order for any non-binding ADR process. 

Advisoq Cbmmittee cOmmeSl996 Amendment 
The changes to this rule are made to incorprate Rule 114’s expanded applicabilitv to fkmilv law matters. 

be ‘Ihe rule adopts th e or&es heretofore followed for ADR in other civil cases . The &rim2 point of the 
process is the informational statement. used under either Rule 111.02 or 304.02. ‘Ihe rule encomes the 
parties to aowoach ADR in all matters bv conferring and agreeing on an ADR method that best suits the need 
of the case. This procedure recognizes that ADR works best when the oarties spree to its use and as manv 
details about its use as possible, 

Subdivision (a> r&s a conference rq%udin~ ADR in civil actions and after commencement of familv 
In family cases seeking mst-decree relief. ADR must be considered in the meetti required law proceedinm. 

by Rule 303.03(c). Cases involving domestic abuse are expresslv exempted from the ADR me&and-confer 
rezuirement and courts should accommodate imtkmenting ADR in these cases without reouiring a meeting 
nor comoromising a oartv’s right to choose an ADR orocess and neutral I 

The rule is not intended to discourage settlement efforts in anv action, In cases where any oar& has been, 
or claims to have been. a victim of domestic violence. however. courts need to be especiallv cautious. 
Facilitative orocesses. oarticularlv mediation. are esoeciallv orone to abuse since thev ola~~ the I>arties in 
direct contact and may encome them to compromise their rights in situations where their independent 
decision-m&in? capacity is limited The rule accordinglv orohibits their use where those concerns are present, 

Rule 114.05 Selection of Neuhal 
(a) Court A~ppointment. If the parties are unable to agree on a neutral, or the date 

upon which the neutral will be selected, the court shall appoint the neutral at the time of the 
issuance of the scheduling order required by Rule 111.03 or 304.03. The order may establish 
a deadline for the completion of the ADR nrocess. 

00) cetion from Owdification In appropriate circumstances, the court, upon 
agreement of the parties, may appoint a neutral who does not qua@ under Rule 114.12 of 
these rules, if the appointment is based on legal or other professional training or experience. 
This selection does not apply when mediation or med-arb is chosen as the dispute resolution 
process. 

(c) Removal, Any party or the party’s attorney may file with the court 
administrator within 10 days of notice of the appointment of the qualified neutral and serve 
on the opposing party a notice to remove. Upon receipt of the notice to remove the court 
administrator shall immediately assign another neutral. After a party has once disqualified a 
neutral as a matter of right, a substitute neutral may be disqualified by the party only by 
making an a&mative showing of prejudice to the chief judge or his or her designee. 
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@ 
. availability of Child CMody Invest~ato K A neutral serving in a ftilv law 

matter shall not conduct a custody investigation, unless the narties agree in writing: executed 
after the termination of mediation that the neutral shall conduct the investigation or unless 
there is no other berson reasonablv available to conduct the investigation or evaluation. 
Where the neutral is also the sole investigator for a county agency char_ped with making 
recommendations to the court remdim g child custody and visitation, the court administrator 
shall make all reasonable attempts to obtain reciprocal services Ii-om an adjacent countv. 
Where such reciprocity is possible, another -person or agencv is “reasonably available.” 

Advisoy Committee C&men&l!396 Amendment 
This rule is amended only to provide for the expanded applicability of Rule 114 to family law matters. 

The rule also now explicitly permits the court to establish a deadline for completion of a court-annexed ADR 
process. This chatyes is intended only to make explicit a power courts have had and have frequently 
exercised without an exnlicit rule 

Rule 114.05(d) is derived from existing Rule 310.08. Although it is clearlv not generallv desirable to 
have a neutral subseouentlv serve as child custodv investktor. in some instances it is necessarv. The 
circumstances where this occurs are. and should be. limited. and are defined in the rule. Where other 
alternatives exist in a countv and for an individual case. a neutral should not serve as child custody 
investigator, 

Rnle 114.06 Time and Place of Proceedings 
(a) Notice, The court shall send a copy of its order appointing the neutral to the 

neutral. 
@) Scheduliq Upon receipt of the court’s order, the neutral shallr promptly 

schedule the ADR process in accordance with the scheduling order and inform the parties of 
the date. ADR processes shall be held at a time and place set by the neutral, unless otherwise 
ordered by the court. 

(c) Fhal Disposition. If the case is settled through an ADR process, the attorneys 
shall complete the appropriate court documents to bring the case to a ftnal disposition. 

Advisoq Committee Comment49!36 Amendment 
BU&Q&nggchancres to this rule are the inclusion of titles to the suwhs. This amendment is not 

intended to affect the meaning or internretation of the rule. but is included to make the rule easier to use, 

Rnle 114.07 Attendance at ADR P~~eedings 
(a) Privacy* Non-binding ADR processes are not open to the public except with 

the consent of all parties. 
09 Attendance . The attorneys who will try the case may be required to attend 

ADR proceedings. 
(4 Attendance at Facilitative Sessions. Facilitative @recesses aimed at settlement 

of the case, such as mediation, mini-trial, or med-arb, shall be attended by individuals with 
the authority to settle the case, unless otherwise directed by the court. 
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(6) Attendance ai Adjudicative Sessions. Adjudicative Pprocesses aimed at 
reaching a decision in the case, such as arbitration, need not be attended by individuals with 
authority to settle the case, as long as such individuals are reasonably accessible, unless 
otherwise dire&d by the court. 

(e) Sanctions. The court may impose sanctions for failure to attend a scheduled 
ADR process only if this rule is violated. 

Advisow Committee Cmment~l996 Amendment 
lhis rule is amended only to incorporate the collective definitions now incorporated in Rule 114.02. This 

change is not intended to create anv sitificant difference in the rectuirements for attendance at ADR sessions. 

Rnle 114.08 Confidentiality 
(a) Evidence. Without the consent of all parties and an order of the &our-t, or 

except as provided in Rule 114.09(e)(4), no evidence that there has been an ADR proceeding 
or any fact concerning the proceediig may be admitted in a trial de novo or in any 
subsequent proceeding involving any of the issues or parties to the proceeding. 

(b) Inadmissability~ Statements made and documents produced in non-binding 
ADR processes which are not otherwise discoverable are not subject to discovery or other 
disclosure and are not admissible into evidence for any purpose at the trial, including 
impeachment, except as provided in paragraph (d). 

(c) Adjudicative Evidence Evidence in consensual special master proceedings, 
binding arbitration, or in non-binding’ arbitration after the period for a demand for trial 
expires, may be used in subsequent proceedings for any purpose for which it is admissible 
under the rules of evidence. 

(d) Sworn Testimony~ Sworn testimony in a summary jury trial may be used in 
subsequent proceediigs for any purpose for which it is admissible under the rules of evidence. 

(e) Records of Neutral, Notes, records, and recollections of the neutral are 
confidential, which means that they shall not be disclosed to the parties, the public, or anyone 
other than the neutral, unless (1) all parties and the neutral a!?ree to such disclosure or 
(2) required by law or other applicable professional codes. No record shall be made without 
the agreement of both narties. extent for a memorandum of issues that are resolved. 

Advisow Committee GmmenCN!Xi Amendment 
The amendment of this rule in 1996 is intended to underscore the !xxral need for confident&&v of ADR 

pceedin~. It is imnortant to the functioning of the ADR nrocess that the narticinants know that the AI)R 
proceedings will not be part of subsequent (or underlying) litigation. Rule 114.08(a) carries forward the basic 
rule that evidence in ADR proceeding is not to be used in other actions or nroceedings. Mediators and 
lawvers for the narties. to the extent of their narticination in the mediation nrocess. cannot be called as 
witnesses in other nroceedbs. Minn. Laws 1996 ch. 388. 6 1. to be codified as Minn. Stat. 6 595.02, 
SUM la. This conf&ntialitv should be extended to anv subsequent nroceedinm, 

The last sentence of 114,08(e) is derived fi-om existing Rule 310.05. 
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Rnle 114.09 Aibitmtion Ikmedings 
(a) Evidence. 
(1) Except where a party has waived the right to be present or is absent after dues 

notice of the hearing, the arbitrator and all parties shall be present at the taking of all 
evidence. 

(2) The arbitrator shall receive evidence that the arbitrator deems necessary to 
understand and determine the dispute. Relevancy shall be liberally construed in favor of 
admission. The following principles apply: 

(I) Lhwnents. The arbitrator may consider written medical and hospital 
reports, records, and bills; documentary evidence of loss of income, property damage, 
repair bills or estimates; and police reports concerning an accident which gave rise to 
the case, if copies have been delivered to all other parties at least 10 days prior to the 
hearing. Any other party may subpoena as a witness the author of a report, bill, or 
estimate, and examine that person as if under cross-examination. Any repair estimate 
offered as an exhibit, as well as copies delivered to other parties, shall be accompanied 
by a statement indicating whether or not the property was repaired, and if it was, 
whether the estimated repairs were made in full or in part, and by a copy of the 
receipted bill showing the items repaired and the amount paid. The arbitrator shall not 
consider any police report opinion as to ultimate fault. In familv law matters. the 
arbitrator ~EIV consider nronertv valuations. business valuations. ct&odv reports and 
similar documents 

*** 

Advisory Cimmittee Ckmmenc19% Amendme~ 
The chanpzs to this rule in 1996 incomorate the collective labels for ADR orocesses now rccopnized in 

Rule 114.02. These changes should clari& the omration of the rule. but should not otherwise affect iti 
intertmtation. 

Rule 114.10 Communication with Neutml 
(a) Adjudicative Pmcesses, The parties and their counsel shall not communicate 

ex parte with an arbitrator or a consensual special master or other adiudicative neutral. 
(b) Non-Adjudicative Pmcesses 

parte with the neutral in 43th~ non-adiudiCa 
Parties and their counsel may communicate ex 
e tlve AJIR processes with the consent of the 

neutral, so long as the communication encourages or facilitates settlement. 
# Connnnnications to Gmt Dwing ADR Process. During an ADR process the 

court IIW be informed onlv of the foIlowinP: 
(1) The failure of a party or an attorney to comply with the order to attend 

the process; 
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tzl Anv reouest by the parties for additional time to comnlete the ADR 
process; 

(3) With the written consent of the parties? any procedural action by the 
court that would facilitate the ADR process; and 

(4) The neutral’s assessment that the case is inappropriate for that ADR 
- 
@ Commnnicatiom to Court After ADR Pmcess. When the ADR lxocess has 

been concluded, the court may only be informed of the following 
(1‘) If the parties do not reach an agreement on any matter the neutral 

should report the lack of an agreement to the court without comment or 
. recomm dations; 

;u” If agreement is reached, any requirement that its terms be reported to 
the court should be consistent with the iurisdiction’s Policies governing settlements in 
general: and 

QQ With the written consent of the parties, the neutral’s report also may 
identifir anv nendinrs motions or outstandins legal issues. discoverv nrocess. or other 
action bv anv nartv which if resolved or comnleted. would facilitate the nossibilitv of 
a settlement. 

Advisoty Chmitk Chmenl+l9% Amendment 
The Changes to this rule in 1% incornorate the coll&ve labels for Adult mwmes now remmi& in 

Rule 114.02. These chanms should clarifi the otmation of the rule. but should not otherwise tiect its 
intermetation. 

Rule 114.11 Fhding 
(a) SeUillp of Fee, The neutral and the parties will determine the fee. All fees of 

neutral(s) for ADR services shall be fair and reasonable. 
(b) mxWilitv for Pavment. The parties shall pay for the neutral. It is 

presumed that the parties shall split the costs of the ADR process on an equal basis. The 
parties may, however, agree on a different allocation. Where the parties cannot agree, the 
court retains the authority to determine a fmal and equitable allocation of the costs of the 
ADR process. 

(c) Sanctions for Non-Pqment. If a party fails to pay for the neutral, the court 
may, upon motion, issue an order for the payment of such costs and impose appropriate 
sanctions. 

(6) Inabil’lytopa?l. Ifaparty 1 in familv law nre aualifies for waiver of 
filing fees under Minn. Stat. 5 563.01 or the court determines on other hounds that the party 
is unable to nav for ADR services. and free or low-cost ADR services are not available. the 
court shall not order that nartv to narticinate in ADR and shall nroceed with the iudicial 
handlinE of the case, 
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Advisoy committee Cimment49!% Amendment 
‘Ihe payment of fees for neutrals is particularly troublesome in ftilv law matters. where the expense may 

be particularly onerous. Subdivision (dj of this rule is intended to obviate some difficulties relating to 
inability to pay ADR fees. The advisorv committee reiected anv suggestion that these rules should create a 
separate duty on the part of neutrals to provide t&e neutral services. ‘Ihe committee hones such services are 
available. and would encore oualified neutrals who are attomevs to nrovide tke services as a neutral p 
part of their oblkation to provide pro bono services. See Minn. R Prof. Cond 6.1. If free or affordable 
ADR services are not available. however. the party should not be forced to participate in an ADR process and 
should sufkr no ill-consequence of not being able to do so. 

Rule 114.12 Rosters of Neutrals. 
. . 

(a) Rosters. The State Court Adrnmrstrato r shall establish one roster of neutrals for 
civil matters and one roster for far&v law neutrals. Each roster shall be undated and 
published on an annual basis, The State Court Administrator shall not nlace on. and shall 
delete from the rosters the name of anv applicant or neutral whose professional license has 
been revoked. A aualified neutral mav not nrovide services durinp a Period of susnension of 
a nrofessional license. The State Court Administrator shall review annlications from those 
who wish to be listed on either roster of aualified neutrals and shall include those who meet 
the training requirements established in Rule 114.13 c 

Civil Neutral Roster, The civil neutral roster shall include two separate narts: one 
for facilitative and hvbrid nrocesses (mediators and nroviders of med-xb and mini-trial 

services): a second for adiudicative and evaluative nrcxesses (a,rWrators and nroviders of 
. consensual snccial magistrate, moderated settlement conference. summarv lurv trral. and early 

neutral evaluation servicesL 
I@ F ‘1 roster shall incl 

senarate narts: one for facilitative and hvbrid nrocesses (mediators and nroviders of med-arb 
and mini-trial services): a second for adjudicative nrocesses (arbitrators and nroviders of 
consmud suecial matistrate. moderated settlement conference and summary 1ur-v trial 
services): and a third for evaluative nrocesses (neutral evaluators), 

(4, Fees. The State Court Administrator mav establish reasonable fees for aualified 
individuals and entities to be placed on either roster. 

Advisow Chmittee Comment&l!996 Amendment 
This rule iS primarily new. thou& it incornorates the procedure now in date administrativelv under Rule 

114.12(bl for dacement of neutrals on the roster and the establishment of fees, 
. . This rule expands the State Court Admuustrator ‘s neutral roster to create a new. senarate roster for ftilv 

hW neUb&. It is intended that the new roster will function the same wav the current roster for civil mR 
. . 

under existing Rule 114 does. Sub-h (b1 is new. and nrovides zzreater detail of the snecific subrosters 
for civil neutrals. It describes the roster as it is now created. and this new rule is not intended to change the 
G&&C nractice for civil neutrals in anv wav. Subnaraaranh (~9 creates a narallel definition for the new 
family law neutral roster. and it is intended that the new roster annear in form essentiahv the same as the 
existine roster for civil action neutrals. 



Rule 114.123 Raining, SM and Qualifkxtions for Neutml Rosters 
69 avil Facilitativ~btid Neutral Roster, All neutrals providing B 

. . . T\c , “fi ~FHHFHI facilitative or hybrid services in civil? non-family matters, shall receive 
a minimum of 30 hours of classroom training, with an emphasis on m experiential 
learning. The training must include the following topics: 

(1) Conflict resolution and mediation theory, including causes of conflict 
and interest-based versus positional bargaining and models of conflict resolution; 

(2) Mediation skills and techniques, including information gathering skills, 
communication skills, problem solving skills, interaction skills, conflict management 
skills, negotiation techniques, caucusing, cultural and gender issues and power 
balancing; 

(3) Components in the mediation process, including an introduction to the 
mediation process, fact gathering, interest identification, option building, problem 
solving, agreement buildiig, decision making, closure, drafting agreernents, and 
evaluation of the mediation process; 

(4) Mediator conduct, includiig conflicts of interest, confidentiality, 
neutrality, ethics, standards of practice and mediator introduction pursuant to the Civil 
Mediation Act, MIinn. Stat. § 572.3 1. 

(5) Rules, statutes and practices governing mediation in the trial court 
system including these rules, Special Rules of Court, and applicable statutes, including 
the Civil Mediation Act. 
+Xhe training outlined in ti subdivision I shall include a maximum of 15 

hours of lectures and a minimum of 15 hours of role-playing. 
@I$ Civil Ad@licalivmaluative Neutral Roster. All neutrals serving in 

ad&tdicative or evaluative processes or serving as a consensual special magistrate shall receive 
a minimum of 6 hours of classroom training on the following topics: 

(1) Pre-hearing communications between parties and between parties and 
neutral; and 

(2) Components of the hearing process including evidence; presentation of 
the case; witness, exhibits and objectives; awards; and dismissals; and 

(3) Settlement techniques; and 
(4) Rules, statutes, and practices covering arbitration in the trial court 

system including Supreme Court ADR rules, special rules of court and applicable 
state and fedaal statutes; and 

(5) Management of presentations made during early neutral evaluation 
procedures and moderated settlement conferences. 
@ Family hw Facilitative Neutral Roster 
To qualify for the family law facilitative roster neutrals shall: 
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U, Complete or teach a minimum of 40 hours of family mediation training 
which is certified bv the Minnesota Sunreme Court. The certified training shall 
include at least: 

(a) four hours of conflict resolution theory; 
(b) four hours of psycholo@cal issues relative to separation and 

. divorce. and farmlv dvnarmcs; 
(c) four hours of the issues and needs of children in divorce; 
I,d) six hours of family law includii~ custody and visitation st.port, 
asset distribution and evaluation, and taxation as it relates to divorce; 
lej five hours of familv economics: and, 
(0 two hours of ethics, includii~: (I, the role of mediators and parties’ 
attorneys in the facilitative nrocess; (ii) the prohibition against mediators 
dispensing lee1 advice: and (iii‘, a narty’s r-i&t of termination, 

Certified trainiy for mediation of custody issues onlv need not include five hours of 
family economics. The certified training shall consist of at least fortv percent rolenlav 
and simulations. 

La Comnlete or teach a minimum of 6 hours of certified training in 
domestic abuse issues. which may be a nart of the 40-hour training above. to include 
at least: 

(a) 2 hours about domestic abuse in general, including definition of 
battery and types of power imbalance; 
(b) 3 hours of domestic abuse screenings includii~ simulation or 
rolenlav: and 
(c) 1 hour of legal issues relative to domestic abuse cases: and 

(3) Certify on the roster application that they have not had a professional 
license revoked, been refused membershin o practice ri&ts in a pofession. or been 

oluntarily banned. drayed o exnelled fiirn anv 
g Family Law Acl&kativ~ Neutml R&e 

profession, 

To qualitj for the ftily law adj.tdicative rostz neutrals shall have at least five vears 
of professional experience in the area of familv law and be recognized as qualified 
practitioners in their field. Recotition mav be demonstrated bv submitting nroof of 
professional licensure. nrofessional certification. facultv member-shin of annroved continuing 
education courses for ftilv law. service as court-annointed adiudicative neutral. including 
con~mual snecial matistrates. service as referees or guardians, ad litem or acceptance bv 
peers as experts in their field. All neutrals apply& to the adjudicative neutral roster shall 
also comnlete or teach a minimum of 6 hours of certified training on the following tonics: 

(1) Pre-hear@ communications amonp parties and between the oar-ties and 
neutral(s); 

(2) Components of the family court hearinp nrocess includii~ evidence, 
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presentation of the case, witnesses exhibits, awards, dismissals. and vacation of 
awards; 

(3) Settlement techniques; and 
(4) Rules, statutes. and practices pertaining to arbitration in the trial court 

system including: Minnesota Sunreme Court ADR rules, snecial rules of court and 
applicable state and federal statutes. 
In addition to the 6-hour traininp required above, all neutrals annlvinp to the 

adiudicative neutral roster shall comnlete or teach a minimum of 6 hours of certified training 
in domestic abuse issues. to include at least: 

(1) 2 hours about domestic abuse in general, including definition of battery and 
. tvnes of newer imbalance, 

(2) 3 hours of domestic abuse screeninrr. includiig simulation or rolenlav; and, 
(3) 1 hour of legal issues relative to domestic abuse cases, 

(e) Ftilv Law Evaluative Netis. All neutrals offering earlv neutral evaluations or 
o d gad-m n n-bin in vi ini f ‘ly la 

attomevs. as accountants dealing with divorce-related matters. as custodv and visitation 
gsvcholotists. or as other nrofessionals work& in the area of ftilv law who are recognized 
as qualified practitioners in their field and shall comnlete or teach a minimum of 2 hours of 
certified training on management of nresentations made during evaluative processes 
Evaluative neutrals shall have knowledge on all issues in which thev render oninions. 

In addition to the 2-hour training reauired above, all neutrals applying to the family 
law evaluative neutral roster shall complete or teach a minimum of 6 hours of certified 
traininp in domestic abus e sues, to include at least; is 

(1) 2 hours about domestic abuse in general, including definition of battery and 
types of -power imbalance; 

(2) 3 hours of domestic abuse screening;. including simulation or roleplay; and, 
(3) 1 hour of legal issues relative to domestic abuse cases. 

(&) IZxcepQions to Roster Requilementr, Neutral fact-finders selected by the parties 
for their expertise need not undergo training nor be included on the State Court 
Administrator’s roster. 

(eg) Continuing TMtiw All W neutrals providing facilitative or 
hybrid services w must attend 6 hours of continuing education about 
alternative dispute resolution subjects annually. All other neutrals must attend 3 hours of 
continuing education about alternative dispute resolution subjects annually. These hours may 
be attained through course work and attendance at state and national ADR conf~ences. The 
neutral is responsible for maintaining attendance records and shall disclose the information to 
program administrators and the parties to any dispute. The neutral shall submit continuing 
education credit information to the State Court Administrator’s office on an annual basis. 

(QO Certification of Wni~ Pmgrams, The State Court Administrator shall certify 
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training programs which meet the training criteria of this rule. 

Advisolv CommiW Cbmment49!% ~mendmefi 
. . 

The prrns 
. . for tramm~ an d certification of traininn are exnanded in these amendments to provide for 

the sneciaked traini~ necessarv for ADR neutrals. The committee recommends that SK hours of domestic 
. . abuse tramm~ be reuuired for all family law neutrals. other than those selected solely for technical excertise, 

IIhe Committee kkVeS this is a reasonable reuuirement and one that should sirnificantlv fail&e the f& 
and annrotniate consideration of the concerns of all parties in familv law nrm. 

Rule 114.14 Exceptions 
(a) Existi~ Neutrals, Practicing ftily law neutrals on +I?o 

ober 10, 1996, may be placed on the roster of qualified family law neutrals without 
meeting the training requirements of these rules extent the reouirement for traininp in ’ 
domestic abuse issues. Any person acting as a family law neutral as of the effective date of 
the 1996 amendments to these Rules shall have one year to apply. The Minnesota State 
Supreme Court ADR Review Board shall develop criteria for granting applications, which 
shall be based on education, training, and expertise of the applicants. 

0 
. Waiver of l%ainiw Reaui~mnt, Any neutral wishing to be placed on either 

ef the roster of qualified neutrals after the Board has disbanded shall comply with the training 
requirements. However, application may be made to the Supreme Court for a waiver of the 
training requirement. 

Advisorv Ckmmitk Comment49% Amendment 
mdnar This rule is amended to allow “ cXlth~’ of fxnilv law neutrals. The rule is derived in form from 

the frrandnar _ cdng nrovision included in initial adootion of this rule for civil neutrals. 



FORM 9A. INFOEWAnTIoNAc STATEMENT (Family Court Matters) See Minn. Gen. R Frac. 304.02 

*** 

8. 

*** 

a --L MEETING: Counsel for the parties met on to discuss case 
management issues, 6-w 

hL ADR PROCESS: (check one): 
_O Counsel ape that ADR is anpronriate and choose the followin?: 

Q Mediation 
P Arbitration (non-binding) 
17 Arbitration rOindin& 
P Med-Arb 
n Early Neutral Evaluation 
_O Moderated Settlement Conference 
P Mini-Trial 
P Surnmary Jury Trial 
P Consensual Special Ma@trate 
P Impartial Fact-Finder 
P Other (describe) 

P CounseFa_mee that ADR is appropriate but request that the court select the process 
P Counsel agree that ADR is NOT appropriate because: 

P the case implicates the federal or state constitution 
P other (explain with particularity) 

4 domestic violence has occurred between the narties 
L PROVIDER (check one): 

_O the narties have selected the following ADR neutral: 

_O The narties cannot amee on an ADR neutral and reauest the court to annoint one, 
P The parties aweed to select an ADR neutral on or before: 

d 2 DEADLINE: The parties recommend that the ADR process be completed bv 
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lXlRM9B. ALTEEWATWE INFORMATlmm STATEMENT (Family Court Matters) See Minn. Gen. 
R Prac. 304.02 

*** 

5. ?&DI#WN ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 
mOTE: YOU MAY SKIP THIS QUESTION AND PROCEED TO TO @JESTION 6 IF YOUR 
ATTORNEY IS COMPLETING QUESTIONS 7 THROUGH 10.) 

L lwlp&&r Have the parties to talkd with a third person to decide some any 
of the problems listed in this form? 
Yes - No- 

If yes, please check one or all of the following: 
- Property/Financial problems 
- Custody problems 
- Visitation problems 

Third person is on the Supreme Court’s roster of qualified neutrals 

2 a MEETING The parties (or their attorneys) met on to discuss 
case management issues,. (date) 

hL ADR PROCESS: (check one) ~descrintions can be-&a&d horn the court admmtstrato . . r): 
You Both Parties 
D 4 Agree that ADR is appropriate and choose the followinrr: 

17 
!tFizEy _o ion (non-binclmg) 

P Arbitration (bindin& 
D Med-Arb 
P Early Neutral Evaluation 
D Moderated Settlement Conference 
P Mini-Trial 
_o Summary Jury Trial 
B Consensual Special Magistrate 
_O Impartial Fact-Finder 
B Other (describe) 

You BothParties 
17 D Aaee that ADR is appronriate but reouest that the court select 

the process 
bu Both Parties 
D D Agree that ADR is NOT appropriate because: 

!J the case imnlicates the federal or state constitution 
D other (exnlain with narticularitv) 

17 domestic violence has occurred between the natties 
A C PROVIDER (check one); 

You Both Parties 
D D have selected the following ADR neutral: 
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D 17 cannot aFee on an ADR neutral and reouest the court to apnoint 
one 

D !J preed to select an ADR neutral on or before: 
1 ‘I 

d 2 DEADLINE (check one) 
yoU Both Parties 
!I P recommend that the ADR process be completed by loarer 
**Jr 

THE NEXT TWO PAGES ARE TO BE COMPLETED BY ATTORNEYS ONLY. 

*** 

9 a, d MEETING Counsel for the parties met on to discuss case 
(date) 

h, 
P ADR is appropriate and choose the following: 

_o hbibtion (non&&@ 
a Arb’tration [bindiid 
a IvIed-Arb 
Q Early Neutral Evalua ion 
D Moderated Settlemen. Conference 
17 Mini-Trial 
a $ummary Jurv Trial 
a Conse ual Special Magistrate 
D Impart$ Fact-Finder 
D Other (describe) 

R Counse~agree that ADR is appropriate but request that the court select the process 
_n Counsel agree that ADR is NOT appropriate because. 

’ D the case imnlicates the federal or state const itution 
a other (explain with particularitv~ 

_o domestic violence has occurred between the narties 
C 2 PROVIDER (check one\; 

4 the parties have selected the following ADR neutral: 

4 The parties cannot a_pree on an ADR neutral and equest the court to annoint one. 
D e parties agreed to select an ADR neutral on 0: before: 

d A DEADLINE: The parties recommend that the ADR nrocess be comnleted bv 

914. Please list additional information . . . . 
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RULE 303. MGIIONS; EX PARTE m CHXDERS To SHOW CAUSE; ORDERS 
ANDDEcREEls 

Rule 303.03 Motion Practice 
*** 

(c) Sefflement Efforts. No motion, except a motion for temporary relief, will be heard 
unless the parties have con&red either in person, or by telephone, or in writing in an attempt 
to resolve their differences prior to the hearing. The moving party shall initiate such 
conference. In matters involving post-decree motions, if the narties are unable to resolve their 
differences in this conference thev shall consider the use of an annronriate ADR nrocess 
under Rule 114 to attemnt to accomplish resolution, The moving party shall certify to the 
court, before the time of the hearing, compliance with this rule or any reasons for not 
complying, including lack of availablity or cooperation of opposing counsel. Whenever any 
pendiig motion is settled, the moving party shall promptly advise the court. 

*** 

Advisolv Committee Cimment49!M6 Amendment 
Subdivisions (a)-(d) of this rule are new. They are derived Corn parallel provisions in new 

h4inn.Gen.RFTac. 115, and are intended to make motion practice in family court matters as similar to that in 
other civil actions as is possible and practical given the particular needs in family COW matters. 

Subdivision (d) of this rule is derived from Rule 2.04 of Rules of Family Court Procedure and fi-om 
Second Judicial District Rules 2.041 and 2.042. 

The requirement in subsection (c) of an attempt to resolve motion disputes requires that the efforts to 
resolve the matter be made before the hear& not before bringing the motion. It is permissible under the 
rule to bring a motion and then attempt to resolve the motion. If the motion is resolved, subsection (c) 
requires the parties to advise the court immediately. 

Rule 303.03(a)(5) is added by amendment to be effective January 1, 1994, in order to make it clear that 
the stringent timing requirements of the mle need not be followed on post-trial motions. This change is made 
to continue the uniformity in motion practice between family court matters and general civil cases, and is 
patterned on the change to Minn. Gen. R Prac. 115.01(c) made effective January 1, 1993. 

. . . &&d~~smn (C’I of this rule is amended in 1996 to reauire consideration of ADR in nest-decree matters, 
The rule specifies how ADR oroceedks are commenced in no&-decree matters: the nroc&es fix court- 
annexed ADR in these matters is ~enerallv the same under Rule 114 as for other cases. 

Rule 304 SCHEDULING OF CASFS 

*** 

Rnle 304.02 ‘Ihe party’s Infonnalional Statement 
*** 

(b) Content The information provided shall include: 
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*** 

(6) Recommended alternative dispute resolution process, the timing of the process, the 
identitv of the neutral selected bv the narties or, if the neutral has not vet been selected. the 
deadline for selection of the neutral. If ADR is believed to be inappropriateY a description of the 
reasons unnort P this conclusio& 

(& A ioposal for establishing any of the deadlines or dates to be included in a 
scheduling order pursuant to this rule. 

*** 

Rnle 304.03 Scheduling O&r 
*** 

(I$ Contents of Order. The scheduling order shall provide for alternative dispute 
resolution as reauired by Rule 114.04(c) and may establish any of the following: 

*** 

Advisoy Committee CImmmt499a6 Amendment 
This rule is new. It is patterned after the similar new Minn. Gen. R Prac. 111. The Task Force believes 

that the scheduling information and procedures in family court and other civil matters should be made as 
uniform as possible, consistent with the special needs in family court matters. It is amended in 1996 to 
include information needed for usina alternative disnute resolution in familv law matters as t-e&red bv Minn. 
Gen. R Prac. 301.01. also as amended in 1996. ‘Ihese amendments follow the form of similar nrovisions in 

Gen. R Prac. 111. and should be interpreted in the same manner. 
h4atters not scheduled under the procedures of this rule are scheduled by motion practice under Minn. Gen. 

R F’rac. 303. 
Rule 304.02 now provides a definite time by which informational statements are required, even if a 

temporary hearing is contemplated and postponed. Under the prior version of the rule, tiorrnational 
statements might never be due because a temporary hearing might be repeatedly postponed. If the parties seek 
to have a case excluded from the court scheduling process, they may do so by stipulation to have the case 
placed on “Inactive Status.” This stipulation can be revoked by either party, but removes the case from active 
court calendar management for up to one year. See h4innesota Conference of Chief Judges (See Exhibit A), 
Resolution Relating to the Adoption of Uniform Local Rules, Jan. 25, 1991. 

This rulm provides for a separate Form 9B for use by unrepresented parties. This form 
contains additional information useful to the court in managing cases where one or both parties are not 
represented by a party. This form is uodated in 1996 to reouest information about anv historv or claims of 
domestic abuse and the views of the parties on the use (or notential use) of alternative dispute resolution in 
the same manner as Form 9A for represented parties, 

Rule 9 Amlicatiom for Attomevs Fees 
In any action or proceedii~ in which an attomev seeks the award, or annrovalr of 

attomevs’ fees in the amount of $1.000.00 for the action or more, apnlication for award or 
approval of fees shall be made by motion. The motion shall be accomnanied bv an affidavit of 
any attornev of record which establishes the following: 

L A description of each item of work performed. the date upon which it was 
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the amount of time spent on each item of work the identity of 
the lawyer or legal assistant pe&orming the work and the hourly rate 
sought for the work performed.; 

2, The normal hourly rate for each person for whom compensation is sou& 
with an explanation of the basis for any difference between the amount 
sought and the normal hourly billing: rate. if anv; 

z A detailed itemization of all amounts sot&t for disbursements or exnenses, 
including: the rate for which any disbursements are charped and the verification 
that the amounts sought represent the actual cost to the lawver or firm for the 
disbursements sou pht: and 

4 A That the tiant has reviewed the work in propress or original time records, 
the work was actually performed for the benefit of the client and was 
necessarv for the nroner renresentation of the client. and that charpes for 
anv unnecessarv or dunlicative work has been eliminated from the 
annlication or motion, 

The court may require production of copies of additional records, includiig any fee 
agzement relevant to the fee annlication bills actuallv rendered to the client. work in nro!xess 
reports time sheets, invoices or statements for disbursements, or other relevant records. These 
documents mav be ordered nroduced for review bv all narties or for in carnem review bv the 
court - . The motion should be accomnamed bv a memorandum of law that discusses the basis for 
recovery of attorney’s fees and exnlains the calculation of the award of fees sou&t and the 
appropriateness of that calculation under applicable law, 

Advisoy committee chmfmt49% Amendment 
This rule is intended to establish a standard procedure for sunportin~ requests for attorneys’ fees, ‘Ihe 

committee is aware that motions for attornevs’ fees are either not sutmorted bv any factual information or are 
stlntJorted with conclusionarv. non-snecific information that is not sufficient to nermit the court to make an 
antxomiate determination of the annronriate amount of fees, 

Where fees are to be determined under the “lodestar” method widelv used in the federal courts and adonted 
in Minnesota in Specidized TOWS. Inc. v. Heen 392 N.W.2d 520. 542-43 (Minn. 1986). trial courts need 
Jo have information to sun-port the reasonableness of the hours claimed to lx expended as well as the 
reasonable hourlv rate under the c~cumstances. This rule is intended to tn-ovkle a standard set of 
d * enin all ma” ff . . r 
further information. The rule snecificallv acknowl&es that cases involving cornnlex issues or serious factual 

. . disnute over these issues mav reouire addtnonal documentation. The rule allows the court to reouire 
additional materials in anv case where annronriate. ‘Ihis rule is not intended to limit the court’s discretion, 
but is intended to encourage streamlmed handlina of fee annlications and to facilitate filinp of annrooriate 
support to nermit consideration of the issues, 

Ihis de C&O authorizes the court to review the documentation reouired bv the rule in canera. . . ‘lhrs 1s 

pfia necessary given the sensitive nature of the reouired fee inhbrmation and the need to nrotect the natty 
entitled to attorneys’ fees from havina to compromise its attomev’s thou&ts. mental imnressions. or other 
work nroduct in order to sunnort its fee annlication. As an alternative to nermitt’ nw in camera review bv the 
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trial judge. the court can perrmt submission of redacted copies. with txivile~ed material removed Corn all 
copies. 

418 Rule Detmsit of Wills 
(a> Denosit bv Testat.o~ Anv test&or mav denosit his or her will with the court 

administrator in any county subject to the following rules. Wills shall be placed in a sealed 
. 

envelone with the name. address. and birth date o f the test&or placed on the outside. The 
administrator shall pive a receipt to the person depositing the will, 

Withdrawal by Testatm or Agent Any will may be withdrawn by the testator in 
perso upon presentation of identification and sitip an annronriate receint. A testator’s n 
attorney or other agent mav withdraw the will bv nresenting: a written authorization signed bv 
the testator and two witnesses with the testator’s simature notarized. 

(cj Ehmination by Guardian or Consewator. A -puardian or conservator of the test&or 
mav reveiew the will unon nresentation of identification bearinp the nhoto pph of the person 
seeking review and a conv of valid letters of ~dianshin or conservatorshin. If the -rmardianshin 
or conservator-shin nroceedmrrs are venued in a countv other than that where the will is filed. the 
reauired conv of the letters shall be certified bv the issuing: court within 30 davs of the reuuest 

to review the will. The will mav onlv be examined bv the Iruardian or conservator in the 
presence 0 f the court * . adrmmstr . . 

ator or denutv admuxstrator~ who shall reseal it after the review 
is comnleted and shall endorse on the resealed envelone the date it was onened. bv whom it was 
onened and that the original was placed back in the envelone; 

. JIG? Copes NO copies of the original will shall be made durinp the testator’s lifetime. . 

Advisow Committee Comment-1996 Amedment 
This rule is new and is intended to txovide a standard mechanism for ha&ling wills d-i&l with he 

court for safekeeping. h4inn. Stat. 6 524.2-515. became effective in 1!3!96 to &t deposit of anv will by 
the testator. This rule is intended to Ixovide unifnm and orderlv rules for deuo$t and withdrawal of wills 
that are derosited txnxuaut to this statute. 
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